Development and evaluation of a behavioral pain management treatment program in a Veterans Affairs Medical Center.
Chronic pain complaints are highly prevalent among Veterans seeking Veterans Affairs health care, and the implementation of effective behavioral health interventions is vital to meet patient needs. Research supports the use of cognitive behavioral therapy for the treatment of chronic pain; however, varying guidelines regarding length of treatment and modality (i.e., group vs. individual) complicate clinical planning and program development. This study aimed to evaluate treatment outcomes and equivalence of 3 variations (12, 10, and 6 weeks of group treatment) of cognitive behavioral therapy for chronic pain using clinical program data collected from Veterans enrolled in Veterans Affairs health services in a large tertiary care setting. Across groups, Veterans showed improvements in negative pain-related thinking and decreases in pain-related disability and distress. In general, patient outcomes regarding pain-related distress and disability for the 6-week group were equivalent or better than the 12- and 10-week groups. Preliminary results support the effectiveness of brief behavioral interventions for chronic pain. The findings have important practical implications, as briefer treatments may offer comparable therapeutic impact as longer, more time-intensive treatment protocols. This study offers a unique examination of treatment development and evaluation processes informed by real-world clinical needs and patient feedback.